
1975 Addenda " "'

New 1975 (undated) Night Charlotte, North Carolina Type C

On a number of occasions (dates unspecified, except for "1975"), security
guard Harold F. "Jack" Spencer observed a "purple-like haze" above the North
Carolina Overnight Transportation Terminal. On one of these occasions, he was
in his car and observed several "mystery figures" in the vicinity. Upon their
approach, his car engine and lights malfunctioned, as did his 3-cell transis
tor radioj when the figures departed, his equipment functioned properly. The
figures were dressed in coveralls and wore bike-like helmets, with two antennae-
like devices with prongs similar to metal detectors.

New Several months after the above experience, a similar incident occurred to
Spencer in Belmont, North Carolina. He noticed that the motor of a dump power
service truck stopped while several of these figures were nearby,

I

Investigatort George D.. Fawcett ;

Sourcei Fawcett, George D., "The 1976 UFO Wave in North Carolina," OFFICIAL
UFO 1-4 (Nov. 19755, ^8-49. ,

TRB Rating on 0-9 scalei 3



5-01 January 5, 1975 0330 Puerto Ingeniero Mute, Argentina Type G

Carlos A^ Diaz, walking home from a bus at, 3:30 A. Id. in a town just outside
Bahia Blanca, saw a blindingly bright, crobiced beam of light & found himself para-

*lyzed. He thon heard a humming noise and was levitated off the ground; he fainted,
& came to inside a spherical cavity with lurAinous walls, 8 ft in diameter. After
a time 3 beings about 5'9" tall entered the sphere; for heads, they had smooth
green knobs half the size of a human head, & completely devoid of either hair or
facial features. They were dressed in pale, cream-.colored doft "rubber" suits, cov
ering all but their heads. Although their arms" terminated in stumps without fingers,
these beings nevertheless proceeded to pull out large clumps of Diaz's hair; this
caused him no pain. They even pulled some hair from his chest. -Finally Diaz'faint
ed again. When he woke he found himself lying beside a road outside Buenos Aires
(490 miles from Bahia Blanca.) The time was 7:30 A.M., but his watch had stopped
at 3:50. He was nauseated all day, arid was taken to a hospital.

1
Investigator-. Pedro Romaniuk (for FSR); Jorge R. Martinez (for APRO).

Sources: FSR XXI/3-4, pp. 39-42; APRO Bull.i3/75» J. M. Brill in Official
LFO l/6 (2/76), pp. 12f., 40f.



'b-02 January 5, 1975 1430 Brownstown, Illinois Type (i

15-year-old David Mahon was behind "his house photographing his dog when he
heard a' loud drone and saw a black discoidal flying saucer passing over. He took
5. photographs (which show the object out of focus|); then he felt himself drawn up
ward, k lost consciousness. He came to in a small cubicle only 5 ft in diameter;
a row of blinking orange lights encircled it at waist heigh;t. He was consciously
in this compartment for less th0n«a minute; then he fainted again, & recovered con
sciousness near his home. His fabher told him that he had been gone nearly an hour.

Investigators: Eileen Sperber; David Shert (for Vandalia Union); ft. J..Mills.

Source; Article by Eileen .Sperber from Global Coramunications> Vandalia (ill.)
Union; 2/4/Vb.



r5-°3 January 3, 19Y5 2350 arooldjy (Auckland), Dew Zealand ,•, Type A
I

As Dale Norton &Sheryl Ricard were driving home', abrightly-lit globe ap
peared in the sky in front of them; then it approached & paced the car at a distance
of 24 ft. About the size of a car, it had a flanke bearing 2 red &. 2 white lights
surrounding a transparent, brightly-lit dome, inside of which 3 dark shadowy moving
figures were visible When Norton stopped the car, a soft humming sound was audible;
the object hovered for a fow seconds,- then shot off over the hills.

Investigator:

l

Source:, H. Z. Spaceview (Auckland, N. Z.) ^66.



0-04 Jan. 12, 1975 0155 .it. Clemens, i.';ich. Type C

i Raymond Boileau (name confidential) reported to the police that he had seen
someone in a silver suit, with pointed ears, look into a gas station's vdndow, then

kids" reported a "spaceship" near the Surf Lounge.run away. Some

75-2

investigator: R. Dovontier, for lUacomb County Sheriff Dept.

Source: Macomb County Sheriff Dept. report.



Jan. 12, 1975 j0230 North Bergen, H.J. Type B

George O'Barski, 72, was driving home through North Hudson Park at about 3
A.M. when ho noticed heavy static on his car radio, which then went out altogether.
He heard a loud noise above, and glancing over his shoulder, saw a round flat ob
ject coming from behind the car. It came to a stop about 100 ft ahead, 10 ft above
the ground: about 30 ft wide, it was flat on the bottom '&. slightly domed on top,
surrounded by a row of brightly-glowing rectangular windows. An opening appeared
in the near side out of which a ladder extended; as O'B. drove closer, 8 to 11 small
figures descended this ladder. 3 l/2 ft tall, they wore dark snow-suit-like uni
forms with helmets, and each one had a small bag & a little spado. They set to at
once digging up soil samples, then reentered the craft, which immediately moved away
with a droning roise. The episode, frightening to O'Barski, lasted less than 3 min-
utes.

site.

The next

A doormar

day he returned to the park, L found numerous little holes at the
in a nearby apartment house, .V. Pawlowski, also observed the lights

of the UFO; at the same time, the plate-glass vdndow of the apartment-house lobby
somehow was craclced, '& a large tree in the park opposite the building was split in
two. • i

Investigators: Ted Bloecher, Budd Hopkins, & Gerard Stoehrer (for idUFON.)

Sources: Bloecher's report; Skylook #100 (3/76), pp. 3-7; E. Hopkins in
N.Y.C.j Village Voice, 3/l/76, pp. 12f.; reprinted in Cosmopolitan,
July y/6.



75-Ob Jan. 13, 1975 Night iut. Clemens, i.Iich. Type E

John Zerbecki (name confidential) (a several neighbors reported seeing a 7-
.-* foot-tall individual in a siivery-metallic suit, jwith metallic helmet &. boots,
'" running on a highway. Half an hour later Z. saw him again, and saw him struck by
" a. car, upon which "he gave a loud howl, flew into the air, struck the ground, 4c

then ran northward out of sight."
i

Investigator: Ray B. Jones, for idacomb County Sheriff Dept.

acomb County Sheriff Dept. report.Source: iv



75-07 Jan. 21, 1975 2245 Richmondtown, Staten Island, N.Y. Type E

Mrs. D. Da!.y, a nurse, was driving to work at 10:45 P.M. when a large bipedal
creature coverec. vdth long black hair walked in front of her car. Slamming on her
brakes, she stojped vdthin 6 ft of it. It was S'S'^S'lO" tall, vdth a neckless
head, a arms thct hung slightly in front of its body. At the site, 2 four-toed
footprints 10" long were found in the snow the next morning.

Investigators:Robert C. Warth, Slim Zumwalt tz Herb Clement (for SITU).
»

Source: Pursuit, V11I #2i(April '75), p. 34.



1975 Addendum

New January 25f Iff 5 Oshawa (Ontario)T Canada Type D

An unidentified housewife reported seeing a "green dish"-like object
^!ni??tf ^° cloud8t(rh,13;e standing in her backyard. Later (time not
specified?, she saw a "tal, tal figure with an orange head" standing 4in
her oaokyard, near the doghouse. It wore a garment "like the suits you
wear swiaioing underwater," and she couldn't see any neck. The figure had
long arms and "the hands looked like gloves. . .so stiff and bi«^ She
called th^ police, although, did not reveal her name. The figure had
appeared close to her window, and she saw no legs. , •

Investigatori j

Sourcei Oshawa (Ont.) times. Feb. 8, 1975.



1975 Addendum

New January 28. 975 (Daytime) Hinwil (Zurich). Switzerland Type B

Bduard Meier, 38, was telepathically instructed to go with his camera to a
certain secluded spot near his home where the first of repeated contacts would
occur. On thils occasion he heard a humming sound and saw a disc-shaped object
emerge from a cloud and land in a nearby meadow. From it stepped a beautiful
blond UFOnaut (or UPONautte?) who identified herself as Semjase, claimed to be
over 1000 years old and said she was from a planet named Erra, in the Pleiades.
At least a dofeen contacts followed, including several on-board trips; an old
rib injury wa$ repaired; and Meier has taken hundreds of photographs purportedly
of various UFOs (and of Semjase). (See also November 19^2 for earlier experience.)

Investigatori Wejndelle Stevens

Sourcesi_ Australian Post (locale not specified), Sept.23, I976;
in UFO Rfaort ahd Argosy UFO II-2 (1978).

Stevens



75-6

Feb. 14,

1974?

1975 1205. Petite-Il

^
Reunion Type B

Antoine S<iverin, 21, a butcher's employee in the island of Reunion, heard
for 2 days a "b<
lowed the sound

12 ft vdde & 6.

intense heat & vfras paralyzed.
little men in sg
rod vdth which

ep-beep-beep" sound. V(hen he left his workplace at noon, he fol-
into a cornfield & discovered that it came from a domed saucer,

ft high, hovering 18" above the ground. As he saw this, he felt

seen inside the

flash of brilli

UFO departed wit
power of sight &
tell his story,
conscious, & had

A ladder at 45° appeared under the craft, and 3
acesuits (see drawing) disembarked, the first carrying a sort of
e scratched the soil, the second a bag. A fourth occupant coul'd be
lome. iVhen the UFOnnuts became aware of S., the saucer emitted a
.t light that knocked him to the ground; they reBntered, and- the
a loud whistling sound. Severin got home, but then-lost the
speech, &. lay in on agitated semi-coma for 5 days before he could
Vihen he tried to take police to the site, lite repeatedly fell'un
to give up the attempt. ,

Investigator;
1

Source: Charles Garreau's chapter "Les Debarquements D'Huma.noides" in Ees
Soucoupes Volantes (Historia Hors Serie #46, Paris, 1976), pp. 78f.



1975 Corrigenda

(HumCat #1390)

Feb. 14; 1975 1215 Petite He, Reunion Type B

The witness,
delivery boy for
18". •The little

Antoine Severin (no accent) was not a butcher's employee but a'
a store. The UFO was hovering about 5 ft from the ground, not
men, about 1 meter (39") tall, were wearing brilliantly shiny» — — ~~~» \w„ j ua.-k.-i., >vcx a vicai lug ui .

suits made of horizontal "rolls", like the Michelin "tire man."

Investigator^ Lt.-Col. Lobet of the Petite He gendarmerie.
Source: LDlJj #147 (Aug-Sept/75), pp. 4-10.



75-09 Fob. 25, 1975 1900 Kofu'City, Japan Type B

Two 7-yr

it was silver

extended to thi

silver-colored

he had pointed
on the "face",
boys could see
The one who had

old boys, I!,
II 4- • „l,i II

Kouno & K. Yamahata, saw a luminous orange aerial object
approach, vdth a "ticking" sound, and land on 3 balls in a nearby vineyard. It was
discoidal, 15 f|t in diameter i; 6 ft high. They approached it closely, finding that

plored and had unknown words embossed on its surface. A ladder was
ground, & a humanoid slightly over 4 ft tall disembarked. He wore
clothing & carried sonetiling like a gun. His skin was dark brown 6c
sars, but his large head had no eyes, nose or mouth, merely wrinkles
and 3 silver-colored "fangs" 27r long where the mouth should be. Both
mother, smaller humanoid in the cockpit, holding a control lever,
emerged patted Y. tvdce on the shoulder, and uttered v/ords- "like a

tape recorder running backwards." Paralyzed by fright, Y. sat down; but Kouno took
ind ran from the vineyard. They ran to li.'s house & informed their
ild at first see the orange light pulsating in the vineyard; then it

him on hit back

parents, who co'
disappeared as ihey watched. 2 concrete posts were found displaced at the site.

Investigator; Hayashi Ichinan (for Japan Space Phenomena Society),

Sources: Letter from Yoshihiko Honda to J. A. Eynek, 7/13/75; Hayashi in the
Journal of JSPS v/2 (1975).



1975 - Addenda

New March (undatei),' 1975 0^00 Hr Hillersburg, Ohio Type E

L. K. "Bob" Dettorre (name CONFIDENTIAL), a truck-driver in his mid-20s,
had just driven into his new home at Lake Buckhorn, R.D. #3i from Cleveland.
His wife was staying at her mother's, and there was no one else in the house.
As he mounted the porch steps, he saw a figure moving off the porch; the
figure vras ap]proximately 5 feet high and he thought at first it was a kid that
was trying tojbreak into the house, so he yelled, but the figure moved off only
a short distal

, . .1 sensed

ce and .held its position. "What I thought I saw was big-shouldered ,
no fear in this thing, because I was trying to bluff it out. By

hard-voicing it, first three or four times, I figured, well, it would run." He
said its head seemed large for its size, although he saw no other specific
features. Whei he realized it wasn't "a1kid," he became frightened and dropped
the laundry ba
that car and I

He returned wi

no hair on the

the hands or f

ket he had been carrying. "I bee-lined it right backwards to
was out of this driveway doing about 90, and I went into town.

•Jh the police, but they found nothing. The witness said he saw
figure's head, saw arms and legs but did not notice details of
et; He had faced off with the figure "I'd say a minute or a

minute and a half."
T v

Investigal on William Jones, of CCAP, Columbus, Ohio.
" i

pecial report by the investigator, courtesy of David Webb.Source:



1975 Addenda

75- March.., 1975 Night Near Lake Sorell, Tasmania Type D

A woiaan lying awake in a caravan bunk saw a woman* s figure enter the cara
van, head tirst, through the roof hatch. Only the upper portion of the woman
was visible. She1 wore a colorful scarf over her head. The figure floated back
& forth fot about 3 min., then went out through the roof hatch. At the time of
this incident, unexplained lights at night were frequently being seen in the
same locality.

Investigators; Tasmanian UFO Investigation Centre.

Source; TUFOIC publication quoted in Tasmanian newspaper Express of un
known date.



75-10 Before March 5 1975 Deception Bay, near Brisbane, Australia Type B

On Llarch 5 two men were out fishing in Deception Bay when a UFO flew over
them. One of -;he men said something similar had happened to him some few weeks
previously and that a figure in a silver suit came out of the craft.

Investigi-tor;

Source: Keith Basterfield's list of Australian CElil cases, quoting Bob
Denlon .of OJFORB.



75-4

75-11 March 27, 1975 \ 2315 Hamlet, North Carolina Type B

A retired

yard. When he
"appeared to bo
could not under

lnvestiga

laborer saw a UFO vdth a revolving pink light land in his front
jpenod the door he saw 2 small, strange-looking creatures who
joined by a silver bar", & who spoke to him in a language he
tand. The UFO took off "straight up". i

or:

Source: . ( eorge Fawcett in Official UFO IA (ll/75), p. 45.



March 31, 1975 0330

1975 Addenda

3t-Hilaire-lez-Cojnbrai (llord), France Type F

D. heardavi ,,/?? ?! fri]y Wa,? aWakened by ^e furious barking of its dogs,
an indistinct murmur" outside. He looked out th« wi«rtnw »^ „« „He looked out the window and saw a brilliantlv

net __•? • __/•» • ii * . . !• v

his n™ e It ,rSU,lar °bfCt' 15,x6,x6'' "skipping" along the road away from
C°US; e" C2nSed+" Xt V!ent int0 a^erical form, first electric blue, then

Sob"were turne^f/^ ^ ™ " ^ &nd did 110thinS further until the street
•Sen inhere ^ - °" °' Then„they 5aw " *°ve along the road, still as arhen it ??«' emitting a"casserole" sound, until it arrived opposite the D. house,v,hen it disappeared, a. D. had trouble vdth his eyes for 2days.
rent !ro-n tTn "11°^ be8ide the h°USe ™S found printed abipedal track thate rafsv lavi '36 */T :indow*»/*e corner of the house, where it turned onto
human one Win T f°0t^ts> 5^ ^ and 4l/3" wide, were very unlike
JS step :ngS was IS""56 ^ ^ *'*** " the iMid" (S°UrC6 h*S ske*ch->

Investigators

Source; LDLN

; i.il. Dozias, Hotte, & Lemaire.

#151 (Jan. «76), pp. 13f.



New. Spring, 1975 (Night?) Nr Big Bear Lake, California Type E

According to a newspaper interview by the late witness's ex-girl friend,
Victor J. Mertes had first observed UFOs in Tujunga in January 1975? after
about two months of repeated observations, Mertes told his girlfriend that he
was in communication with "them," and began drawing pictures of how the UFOs

April, he told her that he'd found at one of their landing places
mushrooms that were' not native to the area. Over the next month

he visited the area repeatedly, and one night (probably in May, although the
date is not specified—tb), he came back looking like he'd seen a ghost.

"He said

heard the busl i

operated. In
a planting of

while he was up there trying to pick up one of the mushrooms he
es moving. He said, 'I turned, and saw this freaky little man

floating on the air, the freakiest you've ever seen. I fired the shotgun in
the air." Something told him not to fire at the man. He had big bulging eyes
and he floated], Victor said. Victor said, 'I think it's a scare tactic they
use to keep paopie out. They're bad people.'"

After that, according to the girl, Victor got sicker and sicker. He got
in trouble witp the law, was turned away from the hospital, and when his mother
died of cancer), in the spring of 1976, Victor Mertes took his life.

Investigator:

Source: Vbn Beltz, Jeffrey, "Tale of UFOs and Little People Revealed in Eake
of " ragedy," Big Bear Lake Life and Grizzly, May 6, 1976.



1975 Addenda

April, 1975 190Q Chaiiberat (Allier), France Type A

iille. C. G., 27, a nurse, was driving vdth her mother on a wooded plateau
when they saw coming at them 2 objects flying horizontally at treetop height,
which flew almost directly over the car. The objects were metallic cylinders
about 28" in diameter and 8 ft long, vdth a transparent cone at the front end.
Inside the cylinder they could see through the cone a metallic "space helmet" 20"
in diameter, restiig on a pair of shoulders as wide as the cylinder, and clad in
a "metallized suit," It seemed that the whole cylinder was filled by this occuoant.
The objects were ii view for about 10 seconds.

Investigators Lrroup 03100 (for LDLti)

Source: LDLII ^157 (Aug/Sept. '76), pp. 16f.



April, 1975 vening Hoar Kyan Mountain, northern Alabama Type G

tricate-looking
k mouths like a

looking faces,
antennae, and b

A 3-foot ball of fire dropped into the road several ft in front of John H.
Ytomack1s car. He followed it until it rolled into a meadow, when he stopped & got
out. It rose & disappeared, and a huge silvery object, like a disc vdth shallow
upper k lower domes, appeared instead. 150 ft in diameter k 50 ft high, it was
surrounded by a "yellowish blue" glow. A beam of light moved slovdy toward the
ground & spread out on reaching it, and the UFO began to descend. As IVomack re
treated, a beam of red light struck him in the face; ho woke up aboard the UFO,
sitting in a paided chair with a metal helmet on his head. In the room were in-

devices" and 3 sorts of beings: 2 "leaders" vdth noseless faces
porpoise's, 3 giants at least 8 ft tall with hairy torsos & brutal-
ind 6-8 5-foot creatures vdth flipper feet, 6 crab-clawed arms, 2
sards, whose bodies were covered with "greenish, warty lumps , &

whose faces worfe a grinning expression. (Source has dravdngs.) A large TV screen
covered one wal!.. One leader spoke to "iV. by means of a translating machine, tell
ing him he would not be harmed, k shook his hand. He was then told that demons

for all evil k suffering; the UFOnauts use a pill that expels them.
40 years distant; they live on food pellets; their ships are pro-
energy. They have been studying the aarth for several thousand

are responsible
Their planet is
polled by solar
years. W. was isaken on a tour of the ship, then given a view of the aliens' solar
system. He came to himself sitting on the ground, & saw the UFO leave.

Investigator:

Source; J '^'as Picked Up By A UFO (Helms Publications, Cullman, Ala., 1975.)



Hton'Cat #1801

5 Dusk Nr Poatina (Tasmania), AustraliaLate April, 19r Type E

Two uniden-t ifled hunters in the bushlands near Paotina said they saw a
black, 8-foot n
human speed*"

an-llke figure that raced ahead of them down a hill at "super-
It was first observed in a clearing and took flight at the

sight of the two men. The men abandoned their hunting expedition. There
was no object sLghting, although'this occurred 4mBtam a spate of UFO sight
ings over Tasma nia. ' I PTi©H T*

Investigaton John Dean, for T.U.F.O.I.'C.

Sourcei Paul Tapp, "Three UFOs Hovered Over
(Auatrilla) Express, April 10, 1976,

the Lake," in the Launceton



April 6, 1975 0200 Noar Wausau, Wise. Type C

Two 18-yoar-old youths, Rod Seagraves k Mike Lewandowski, were driving west
on Highway A fram Wausau toward Athons when their CB radio ceased to function, and
Mike saw a UFO

on top, it was
light. After ;

ibout 1500 ft north of the road. Flat on the bottom & dome-shaped
3n or just above the ground, and shone vdth a pulsating silver-gray
;out 5 minutes they saw a 7-foot-tall "tree trunk" near the road,- - •""-,/ ^"» a. i-iwu-wu weu urumc near "cne roaa,

100 It away; Mike saw it move slowly, and they drove away westward. When they re-
turned, the UFO
parked behind a

was still there, but the "tree trunk" was gone. In Wausau, they
., restaurant, k both fell asleep at 3 A.M. When they woke at 6:30,
the car had beej moved in the parking lot, both were dirty (Mike's face had char-
tl I /, Cn lt) *"* l/4 tank °f Easoli™ had been consumed, suggesting thatthey had driven back to the UFO (35 miles) while "asleep". Subsequently Mike's
intelligence le.el appeared lower than it had been before the sighting, k his mem
ory was poorer. &

Investigate r: Richard Heiden (for CUFOS).

Source: HeSiden's preliminary report to CUFOS.



1975 - Addenda

Rew April 6, 1975 (Night?) San Juan, P„H. Type C

Disc jocI:ey Willie Lopez, at work in the penthouse studio of WBMJ atop the
Darlington Apis, Hotel, heard, three knocks on the window of the terrace behind

nel. There was no way for anyone to get out to the terrace with-
door from the studio a few feet from the disc jockey (unless by
nd Lopez had seen no one use it. Curious, he went to the window
e a "glowing figure" that ran to hide behind one of the parapets
structure. Nervous, he called Jose Manuel (station manager?) in

his control p?
out using the
helicopter),
and saw outsic

atop the hotel
the hotel. Lcpez then went back to the window and saw, no more than ty feet

tower, a luminous oval object 40 feet wide, performing a slight
in the air. He was so stunned by its appearance he inadvertantly
tains.from the window-rod. Going back to the control desk, he
isic to describe to his listening audience what had just happened.

Jose Manuel arrived at the studio; the disc jockey was in such
lad to be taken to the- hospital and sedated.

from the hotel

rocking motion
pulled the cur
cut into the m

About this tim

shock that he

Investiga' orst Sebastian Robiou Lemarche and H. Ramos.

Sourcet UFO Register, 1975» 15-16, courtesy of Lou Farish.



75-14 April IV, 1975 Moco, Puerto Rico Type B

Orlando F •anseschi, a janitor at St. Luke's hospital, fought off the approach
of a UFOnaut "like a midget with long ears k nose, 2 black spots for eyes, k jaws
like a monkey's." F. hit the entity 3 times vdth a spade, lost his footing, &_
remained paraly ;ed until the creature left in his UFO. The'vdtness was kept under
sedation for 2 days in the hospital.

Investigator:

Source; (eorge D. Fawcett's column "New Horizons", in unidentified undated
publication. Primary source: UFO Register, 1975 (San Juan, P.R.)



75-15 April 1Y, 1975 Hight Flennview, Puerto Rico Type E

5 youngsters encountered a strange midget-like UFOnaut and scared it away
by throwing stoles at it.

Invest igal or;

Source: £ame as #75-14.



75-16 April 19, 1975

Michael D Martindale was returning from mailing some letters when he saw
a being standing in his front yard, like a man but totally black, vdth no face.
He had seen such beings sovora}. times previously while on military service in Guam.
He "received a mental feeling to go inside k don't fear anything." '

2530 Bay City, Michiga/i Type E

Investi.:a-i;or:

Source: h artindale in True UFOs Quarterly (Summer '76), p. 54.



April 22. 1975*

HumCat # 139k

(Corrigendum)

Night Nr Lake Sorell (Tasmania), Australia Type D

Note changi of date.
Source lists case as "Easter 1975." which is above date.

The female

across her face.
being seemed to wear a yellow sleeveless top and a scarf
. Although she must have fully entered the caravan (the figure

"floated back anc. forth"), only the upper portion of her body was visible.
The witness triec. to wake her husband up without success. Nothing is this
version says anything about lights being reported in the area at the same
time.

Sourcei Sujplement Five of the Australian CEIII Catalogue, Tasmanian
Entity Reports, published by UFO Research Inc., Prospect, South
Australia, copyright TUFOIC July 1977 (courtesy of K, Basterfield),
P. 3.



75-17 'May(7), 1975
I ' : I

Wear'Sah Antonio, Toxas

Investigator

Source: p rsonal from Ray Stanford to Ted Bloecher.



18 May 3, 1975 21L5 Sen Antonio, Texas Type A

emAlois 01

object rise from

altitude k becom:

him, O.'s lights
vdth 2 conical p

ck, driving to a nes.rby store, saw an amber-colored luminous
a grove 900 yards away. ,It then approached his pickup, losing
.ng a blinclingly bright cherry-rod. V-hen it was directly over
went out k his engine died. He got out & saw a globular craft
otrusions (or possibly surrounded by a Saturn-like ring); the

75-6

bottom was of highly polished motyl. When the UiAj tipped at a 37-40° angle toward
'him, he could sec that the top half was transparent o; contained two occupants,

ish internal light: they were 5 ft tall or less, vdth bald heads,
large pointed eats, long noses, k slit-like eyes. Their skin appeared grayish.
They seemed to be handling controls. There was no motor noise, but a cyclonic
shriek of wind beHow the craft. Then it took off straight up, vdth a gust of vdnd
that buffeted the pickup, .and vanished almost instantly. There was an odor like
burning electrical insulation that persisted in the truck for some time. O.'s
eyes were affectel and ho had' to v.-ear dark glasses as a result.

Investigator-. Gary Grabcr (for hUFOIJ. )

Source;. Gribor's report to MUFOil; Skylook #99 (2/76), pp. 3f.



75-19 '' May 4, 1975 Q'-50' Cupey, Puerto .Rico Type C

Going to -the kitchen "for a-glass of milk at 4:30 A.M., Sr. R. !saw a domed
object 00-90 ft wide resting on the ground about 1500 ft away. It carried 2 large
yellow lights, vith H; smaller, rectangular ones in a horizontal row between them;
all pulsated, iiith 2 daughters and.his eldest son, he watched the object for an

sappearod. At the site were found broken ground k 3 deep 3-toed
and 50-52" apart.

hour, when it di

tracks, 14" long

lnvestiga-1 3rs: Sebastian Robiou Lamarche k H. Ramos.

Source: I lvestigators'»report; UFO Register. 1975 (San Juan): Awareness?



T
HuraCat # 1^49

June (undated)f 1975 Night Tailem Bend (S. Aust.). Australia Type C

At least tiree independent groups of motorists described seeing a hairy
anthroipoid along the side of the road carrying what appeared to be a lantern
in its hand. T&e figure was large in size and similar to a Bigfoot-type of
creature seen elsewhere (and here called a "Yowie"). One group of motorists
said they saw n6t only the figure but a light off in a nearby field. Another
group said that as they passed the same spot, they observed a huge*,illuminated
domed shape in 1he field, "possibly a UFO." (They did not see the ape with the
lantern.) Also, around this same time, and in the same area, a truckdriver
with a load of sheep was passing through when the animals began a commotion
in the back of the rig. He pulled over to see what the trouble was; he got
out and saw a huke, hairy anthropoid-like creature sitting on the top. tryiiw
to get at the shjep. The driver got back in and took off at high speed. The
commotion subsided, and when it was checked later, the wire on top of the
truck had been tarn, and there was one dead sheep. There was the "vague appear
ance of big handprints and grip marks to the heavy wire mesh."

Investigatort Bill Chalker

Sourcei Page Research Library Newsletter (Rome, Ohio), special publication,
1978, pi. 6-7. • ' •



1975 Addendum

NeH Not later than June. 197S Cali (Valle del Cauca). Colombia. Type ?

German Navarrete reported to the local (Call) newspaper Occldentel that
he had been contacted by two Martians, named RanKar and Kepton, who foretold
of many great natural disasters to occur within the next decade, including
the sinking of most of North and South America, the Caribbean, Oceania and
Africa. Only Australia will escape major destruction. The beings communi
cated by "mental waves." They told Navarrete there is no "racial discrimin
ation' on Mars, that there are two kinds of beingsi tall, handsome nordic
types, and small, dark types with extraordinary mental development. (No
details about Martian women mentioned.) Atomic ware between the three major
.powers was predcited to break out in 1977 (HAHI), and two new planets will
appear in the heavens by 1988. the planet Barnard causing a "chain of
telluric movements." There would be "a verticalization of the terrestrial
axis in 1981.'' And on and on. Martians, by the bye, live for 200 earth
years. BBU There axe no details available regarding the meeting itself.

Investigatori

Source> EL Cronista Comercial (Buenos Aires), June 10, 1975 (citing
account from Call, Colombia).



1975 Addendum

NeH June 9, 19,7,5, Tenerife (Santa Cruz). Canary Islands Type G

Emilio Bourgon, a Spanish psychologist traveling in Mexico, claimed he,
x together with two other people, had been taken inside a UFO on a beach at
Tenerife, by several tall men dressed in black and white uniforms, and with
enormous gloves and helmets. He claimed the crewmen were "friendly beings
who seek to help man," and that "extraterrestrial beings are very concerned
with the misery, igorance and insalubrity in our planet." No further details
available in source.

Investigator!

Sourcei Cronica. Buenos Aires, April 12, 1978



1975 Addendum

New June 26, 1975 2000 Alcorn (Aveyron). France Type E

Mile, M, Maria, a retired resident of Alcorn, near Laguiole, said she
saw a human-like figure appear from behind a wall near her home, cross a
courtyard and head toward the road, moving at high speed. The figure was
slight, just under 5 feet tall, and surrounded completely in red and
yellow flame-like colors. Traces of its presence were found in the meadow.

Investigator!

Source! Bourret, Jean-CLaude, "Le Nouveau Defi des OVNIs," pp. lifO
(courtesy Jean-Luc Rivera),

(Notei photocopy of source to follow—tb.)



1975 Addenda

July, 1975 About midnight Radium Hot Springs Lodge, Edgewater, B.C., Canada

Type A

Frank Slotta, a night watchman at the Lodge, was driving his wife home from
work at the Lodge when they saw a moving light that went to hover over a power-line
transformer station. When Slotta drove back toward the Lodge several minutes later,
he saw the UFO still there, emitting 3 beams of orange light toward the ground,
He stopped to watch it; it came down to treetop level, and he could then see that
it was lens-shaped, vdth a flat-topped cupola 6-8 ft high, in which were rectangular
windows lit from the inside, hatching the center vdndow, he twice saw "a shadow1
moving behind it. The UFO made a rhythmic swishing sound. nhen he looked at his
watch he found that he had been watching it for more than an hour. He vras nearly
an hour 8Jid a half late to the Lodge. He looked for traces the next day, but found
none. The UFO had been hovering over a power-line pole.

Investigator:

Source: Canadian UFO Report lv/2 (Winter 1976-7), pp. 1-3.



HumCat #1803

Late June, 1975 Afternoon ELaya de Marin (Pontevedra). Spain Type B

A young couple walking on the beach observed three disc-shaped objects
approach from the seal they stopped 5 meters above the beach and slowly
descended some distance away. Once landed, openings appeared in each ob
ject, from which "staircases" emerged, An entity came out of each object»
these beings "promenaded" on the beach, came together and then went back to
their respective vehicles, after which they took off and flew away at high
speed, (Drawing shows each object, surmounted by a little dome, was supported
on the ground by 3 legs.) The witnesses, about 650 meters distant, could
make out few details of the beings. No traces were found at the site.

Investigator! Ignacio Bienvenuty Cabral, of Seville,

Source! LDLN m.71* (April 1978), pp.



1975 Addenda

June 26, 1975 20QQ Alcorn (Aveyron). France Type E
..11^le:.Li^iaM" 70» *»s standing on the doorstep of her farmhouse; it was
^i/^11^* S*e saw aver^ thin "human form", clad in atight coverall of
(Is ft wnlr-7 ?7' ll** °Ver h6r courtyard's 6-ft wall and cross the courtyardto the" Ztl\SV flaf 'Soing toward the road. She picked up astick and went
TnJrl 5f % yardi 7jhSre She SaW the "fora"' already 4°0 « away, jumpingdown 6ft. from an overhanging meadow onto the road. No human being could have
moved so fast. In the grass of the meadow was found a track, but there v*re no
WpP^^S ? +t S°ft e&rth (flower-^d) of the courtyard, which the being musthave crossed without setting foot to the ground. b

Investigators: Local gendarmerie.

Source: Jean-Claude Bourret, Le Nouveau Defi de£



1975 Addenda

July 3, 1975 2200 Western suburb of Seattle, Y.'ash. Type B

John Nohlesse, 35, was jogging near some unfinished houses when he came
upon a huge red-orange-luminous object hovering 10 ft above the ground. Beneath
it 2 short, thickset creatures, covered vdth hair, were slowly walking. Their
movements were oddly sluggish. Then they climbed into the craft through a square
opening, and the UFO rose vertically. Seized by terror, J. N. ran home, vaulting
over an 11-foot picket fence on the way.

Investigator;

Source: Ronald Drucker in Ideal's UFO Magazine tfl (3/78), pp. 43-46.



1975 Addendum

New July 10, 1975 Aft Ewloe/Qwyd ( ? ), Wales Type E

A couple, driving their car early on a sunny afternoon, saw a tall figure
in a bright silvery suit and a face mask similar to a balaclava, on the embank
ment next to the road, picking something up from the roadside just as the
couple drove by.

Investigator! Ron Sergeant

Sourcei AWARENESS VI-4 (Winter 1977), 8



HumCat # 1850

July 19, 1975 Daytime Suva (Viti Levu). Fiji Islands Type E

*. 4 A1fffUp °f students at a school in Suva claimed that they saw eight
hairy little dwarfs in the reeds near the xstaoax Lautoka Methodist Mission
School. The beings, about two feet high, were covered with black hair and
had white, gleaming eyes; they ran off into the bush when the children
approached, disappearing mysteriously in a pit and leaving no traces. The
children's excitement brought teachers and other adults, but they stuck to
their story. They ranged in age from 10 to 14. •One of the children. Ruci
Muricubu, 11 said, "I saw his white, gleaming eyes and black hair. I was
frightened.' Stories of the islands' forefathers described tadkxxiw "little

living on Fiji when the islands were first settled.

Investigator! m

Sourcei Sydney (Australia) Sun-Herald. Jily* 20, 1975 (AAP wire account).

men



Hum Cat # l'+03

July 22. 1975 1700 Nr Machynlleth (Powys),.Jfales Type A

• ' 9

Trevor P., a young boy (a^enot stafted), on vacation with his family in
Wales, wandered alone to the top of Wylfa Hill. At the top, he saw, some 5p
feet beyond the ridge, an object, apparently sitting on the ground. About h0
feet wide, it was comnrised of a 7-foot round base and surmounted by a clear
plastic-like#hemispherical dome. Large round lights about 5"ft in diameter
were spaced evenly around the base, about 7 of which were visible, shining In
colors that were strange to the boy; each seemed to be recessed into the
silvery, metallic base.

Clearly seen within the dome was a 7 foot tall, 15 foot wide, metallic unit;
no knobs or dials were visible upon it. Two "jelly-like" entities were seen by
the unit, one on this, side and the other on the far side. These forms were
approximately 7 feet tall, of a whitish-translucent color, amorphous-like and
constantly changing shape. 'iT.side of each form .were hundreds of 6-inch, white
disc-like forms, similar to donuts. From the internal motion of these discs,
it appeared'as though the central portion of the forms remained inactive.

After about 25 seconds from the moment he first .saw the object, the boy
observed a 7x7-foot panel extand outward to the ground on the extreme right-
hand side of the base. At the same time, one of the two jelly-like forms began
,movinG downward toward the'opening, as if through a duct cr unseen passageway.
Terrified, the boy fled the hill, running in search of his father, yelling, "You^
won't believe me—come on!" He then turned around .and ran back up the hill; his
father remained where he was. -



At the hilltop, Trevor now saw that the panel had dis?ppeared and the two
forms-were again in their original positions nexb to the panel. The lights on
the base, and another in the a-pex.of the' dome, began blinking; faster and faster,
taking on the colors of the landscape beyond. These, "colors" began to envelope '
the entire object and thus it gradually disappeated from view in place by merely
blending in with the natural background. .When the boy rejoined his father, the
two of them returned to the .site but there was nothing to be seen, nor were there
any traces left at the landing site.

In subsequent days and weeks, Trevor experienced a number of physiological
reactions to his experience, first losing his voice and then his sight, first in
one eye and then the other. More serious psychological problems followed, 'as he
became agressive .and. argumentative; this eventually led to. hi? having recourse
to psychiatric counseling, A series of psychological tests were run on the
subject, the result? of which are not included in this report.

Investigators; Andrew Collins, Barry King and Graham Phillips, for UFOIN.

. Source; Collins' report, FSR XXIV-4 "(1978), pp. 14-16.

Note; this case replaces the one previously listed under this number (as San
Antonio, Texas, May, 1975)i which was a duplication of Case # 1*K)4.



1975 Corrigenda

>» July 31, 1975 0750 Loxton, South Africa Type A

The witness, Danie Van Graan, was 71 years old. The time was 0750.
The object was of an oval shape. Its occupants wore cream-colored coveralls
with hoods, which were off their heads; they had fair hair. One of the men
was holding an instrument of some kind, another was near an instrument panel
with little triangular lights. The witness oould hear a pulsating humming
sound. After being struck by the light beam, he watched from a distance of
45 feet. Take-off occurred after less than 10 minutes (not 30 minutes.) Before
the take-off, the humming noise beoame much louder, and the craft seemed to vib
rate. After leaving the ground it took 30 seconds to disappear from view.

The landing marks later found were four equidistant and one in the center,
in which v. G. found "a green put-by-like substance" which was analyzed J>y the
South African Geological Survey Department. At1 the landing site nothing would
subsequently grow. Van G. later found several footprints in the mud of a
nearly-dried-up duok pondt they were size 4 in length, but about twice as wide
as a normal foot. He photographed these prints.

The witness has suffered from double vision ever since the incident.

Investigators? Joe Brill and Cynthia Hind,
i

Sourcet Brill and Hind, "Close Contact at, Loxton" (artiele), 1977.



July 31, 1975 Q73Q Loxton, South Africa : Type A

At 7:30 A.M., Danie van Graan of Loxton walked across his land k came upon
what he at first thought was a "caravan", but as he came closer ho could see that
it was round, with rounded windows k triangular lights. Inside were 4 people
5 ft tall with very long faces k hi^h foreheads, one of whom was working at an in
strument panel. As van G. approached, a flap near one of the vdndows opened vdth
a bang, and a beam of light shone in his face, causing his nose to bleed. He
watched from a safe distance for about half an hour, after which it rose up sound
lessly and disappeared vdthin seconds. Five equidistant marks about 1" x 4" in
size were left in the "stone-hard" ground.

Investigator:

Source; South African paper "Rapport", 8/24/75 (courtesy of Joseph Li. Brill.)



1975 Addendum

New August (undated). 1975 Night Lake Almanor. California Type B?

A group of ten people, in two campers in an isolated area near Lake
Almanor (near CHester), were reported to have teen immobilized xnx by alien
entities from UFO craft. The report came second hand and the percipients
refuse to co-operate in any inquiries. It is possible the story is a hoax
and until aore concrete information is available, should be viewed skeptically*

Investigator! Paul Cerny

Sourcei Letters from Cerny to Bloecher, August 18 and July 20, 19761
telephone conversation btw Cerny and Bloecher, April 1, 1977*



1975 Addendum

1975
New August (undated)/(Tlme unknown) (Locale unknown), Florida Type G

Lydia Stalnaker's 3rd abduction occurred some" time in August at an
•unspecified site in Florida (?), and involved another woman who was with
her at the time, and who requested that Lydia not discuss the incident.

She did say that the two women were taken aboard an object, and were
placed in a kind of transparent cylindrical apparatus, in which a kind of
vapor enveloped their feet and lower legs. She found it very difficult to
breathe. The object was a small one, and she does not know how long she

1 was in the contraption, explaining that they instructed her to "stand
there," and she did. She felt a tingling sensation in her legs as the
mist rose no higher than her knees. The purpose of this experience was
not divulged to her.

Investigatori (Dr. Evelyn Brunson?)

Sourcei Interview of March 14, 1977 with the witness, by Ted Bloecher,
Budd Hopkins, Pat Huyghe and Jerry Stoehrer (taped statements).



1975 Addendum

August. 1975 0500 Antioch (Contra Costa), Calif. Type C

Salvatore Guidone was awakened before dawn. Looking out of his bedroom
window, he saw an object in a field down the valley, to the east. It was a
yellowish orange in color. Feeling dazed, as though in a trance, he went out
the back door and walked toward the object; feeling the complusion to get
to it, he began running. It was a small object, beside which stood two small
"child-like" entities, with large dark eyes, large heads, bald, with rudimentry
nose, mouth and no ears, and a milky-white skin.

They told him telepathically not to be afraid, and said he was "randomly
picked" to talk with. They spoke of a cure for cancer, which mankind would
discover within ten years, and said they would like to take him with them, but
their ship was too small. They promised to return and told him not to mention
the incident to anyone, for fear of harm to someone. They told him if he spoke
of it he would die shortly afterward, ^though he would not really be dead. He
appears to have had a time lapse of from one to two hours.

A year later while visiting relatives in Connecticut, he brought the sub
ject of his encounter up; he was very nervous and spoke with bowed head as if
he wanted no one to hear. He told three relatives about it before returning to
California. The following October, he visiting neice, Eleanor Drake, was watching
the Hill television drama and asked her uncle to watchj his reaction to it was —^



to go into a kind of trance, and to.mumble.He was very scared, and reiused to
.see a doctor at his neice's urging. He died of an apparent heart attack in
A£ril, 1977i shortly after having had a physical in which he was found in good
health.

Investigatorsi Richard Nycz (in Connecticut); Paul Cerny (in California),

Sourcet Mrs, Drake's letter of January 29, 1978, to the Center; report
of interview with relatives of witness in Conn, (Feb, 25, 1978) by R,
Nycz, courtesy of the investigator.



August 1. 1975 2200 Springfield (Clark)..Ohio Type E

John E. Justice, the principal in Case #1296, had a isecond encounter.
He had just left his job at the Ohio Masonic Home for the Aged and while
driving out of the grounds, he heard a voice tell him to "let go the steering
wheel." Justice ignored this and the order was repeated, calling him "friend."
Justice did so, and the car continued down the long drive of its own accord.
The voice, somewhat gutteral in tone, came from the passenger's seat to the
right, and Justice could see the seat depressed, as though someone sat in it..
He asked if he would be harmed* and the reply was, "Friend, I would not harm
a hair on your head." Justice then asked what he wanted of him and got no
reply. He was told that the voice was that of a "spaceman," and he had been
in the object Justice and another had seen a few nights earlier, which had
appeared as a typical night light. Justice was then told that he would be
able to see him when he left the car, and was told to look above the power
lines ahead. Justice then observed a figure suspended ten feet in the air
ahead of the car. Perfectly human in appearance, it was a male figure of
large size, about 6 feet 6 inches tall, holding his arms outstretched in front
of him. He wore a tight-fitting, silvery outfit with a belt, and short boots.
His hands were gloved. He was very handsome, and illuminated by a strange
light. Justice was told that-he would be visited again. The figure passed
from view and Justice took control of the steering wheel and continued home,
very shaken by the experience. . •/

Investigatori Jack Rockel, of 0UF0IL

Source'i Tape transcripts of investigator's interviews of February and
April, 1978.



HumCat # 1852

August 8. 1975 2200 Ostricourt (Nord). France Type C

i

Two young people, Mile. K. and M. B., both 17, watched an illuminated
object circle and come down in some fields a quarter mile away. Together
with Mile. k.*s younger brother, they went off to ,the site, located among
old mineshafts and slag piles, and saw the object hovering motionless in
front of a stand of trees some 300 meters to their left. It appeared as
a plate upside down, with alternating red and orange lights blinking
around the perimeter. The top was red and it was yellow underneath. There
was no sound.

Suddenly,' at about 30 meters directly in front of them,' two humanoid
figures of about 1,50 height, appeared, moving slowly and stiffly toward
the young people. Brightly illuminated all over by a white light, they
held their arms "glued to their bodies," and their legs were motionless
as they glided along just above the ground, smoothly over somewhat rough
terrain. No features were discerned. After about one minute, the young
people, petrified with fear,"found their legs" and beat a hasty retreat to
their homes, telling their parents what they had seen. No one believed them.

Next day the young people went back to the site. While they could find
no traces in the area covered by the figures, they did find the ground
blackened and grass charred at the site over which the object had hovered.
Two months later, when the investigators, examined the site, the blackened
area was still visible.



Investigators! Joel Mesnard and Jean-Marie Bigorne

Sources Unpublished ms. by the investigators, "Les Humanoides en *
France," pp. 100-102, courtesy of Jean-Luc Rivera. (Note) this - ' \
material must remain confidential until after publication—tb.) !



75'21 August 13, 19Y5 0120 Hear Ala^ogordo, N.i,[. Type G

Air Force Sergeant Charles Moody was watching the Perseid meteors at 1:20 A.M.
, • when a50-foot-diameter dull-metal-colored disc "dropped" down out of the sky and

hovered at aheight of 15-20 ft about 100 ft away. It glowed slightly, * wobbled
iiKe atop. uhen it became stationary, abuzzing sound began. To the right of its
center was a rectangular lighted area in vdiich human-shaped forms could be seen
^batter?^ Aff^"l- ^l*'"< t0 St&rt Ms ™T> but "" ™ as " there, waswb T,„ Afer.the *»« reascended into the sky, the car starts. The time v.as
.now^.4o A.M., leaving nearly an hour and a half unaccounted for.

75-Y

Source for above: APRO Bull. 9/75, p. 3; 6/76, p. 6.



Subsequently his memory of the time lapse came back-. The car had been en
veloped in a glowing mist; 2 beings glided toward it from the craft. Moody got
out & hit one of them in the face; then he lost consciousness until he found him
self lying on a slab-like table, unable to move. The being above him, 5 ft tall,
had an enlarged head, no hair, k round eyes the size of quarters, vdth small ears,
nose, k mouth and very thin lips. His complexion was whitish-gray. He wore a
skin-tight white suit covering everything but head k hands. This being, after
speaking to hin in English, released his paralysis with a metal rod. M. found
himself in a circular room, with luminous walls, k a smell in the air 'like burn
ing sugar." He was told that the UFO was an observation craft, from a much'larger
spaceship, k that the UFOnauts will "make themselves known" vdthin 3 years; then
he was returned to his car. At the base of his spine was found a square puncture
mark, and a few days later he broke out in little red blotches from his chest to
his knees.

Investigators; L. J. Lorenzen for APRO; Chris Fuller for National Enquirer.

Source for 2nd part: National Enquirer,' 5/ll/76, pp. 4fJ APRO Bulletin, 7/76.



1975 Addenda

August 16, 1975 0430 Forrieres, Belgium Type D

At about 2330 Lime. Paquet had observed a UFO (no details given.) Nov/ they
both heard strange cries every 15 or 20 seconds, "like an owl, but without mod
ulation" which came from some unknown creature. ;.!. Paquet got up end went to the
vdndow, where he saw to his stupefaction a 4-foot-tall humanoid balancing on the
high-tension lines (3000 V) that run past his house. Ke could not tell anything
about its face or clothing. He went downstairs to get a flashlight, but by the .
time he returned the being was gone. The cries also ceased.

Investigator; Maurice Helot.

Source; LDLN ^152 (Feb. '76), p. 10.



75-22 August 18, 1975 ' 0650 Wisconsin Rapids, Yfi.sc Type A

Roland McMahon, a 10-year-old boy, saw a silver-colored UFO 15 ft in diameter,
1 vdth a windowed cupola on top, hovering 10 ft over the MclJahon farm. "On its bot-'

torn there was a greon triangular area, vdth a dark red area inside that the boy
said could resemble a human profile." It made a buzzing noise like an electric
motor. When ivlrs. McMahon, who also saw the object, drove into the driveway, it
flew away, kicking up dust vdth a vdnd. It was in view about 15 minutes.

Investigator;

Source: Wisconsin Rapids Daily Tribune, 8/l9/75.



1975 Addendum

New August 18. 1975 0230 Villeneuve-Loubet (Alpes-Maritimes), France Type C

Camping at a site off Route D6 between Colle-sur-Loup and Cagnes-sur-Mer,
six young people, including Patrice LaBonne, observed four luminous "things"
of rectangular shape, about two meters high by a meter wide, said to be the
beings associated with a strange cloud-like object, seen in the same area at
the same time. Peculiar effects were noticed when the motor of one car was
startedi all the electrical equipment began functioning,' without being turned
on. The witnesses described a silence in the area of the sighting, although-
dogs were barking farther off, and a rooster was crowing during the presence
of the whitish "cloud," .Traces were found at the site the next morning.

Investigatorsi Gendarmerie of Cagnes-sur-Mert ADEPS

Sourcet LDLN #166 (June/July 1977), 27-28.

Notei According to personal communication from Alain Gamard to David Webb
(3/1/78), an associate will produce a report on his investigation of this
case, and Gamard will provide us with a copy.



August 26, 1975 0400 Near Buffalo, N. b. • Type G

Sandra Larson, 32, and her daughter Jackie, 15, were being driven from
Fargo to Bismarck by Jackie's boyfriend when they heard a loud rumbling noise,
like thunder, & saw 8 glowing orange balls descend from the sky. The descent
stopped, and "3 l/2" of the objects shot back upwards. Sandy had a peculiar
feeling as if the car wore motionless, and at .the same time Jackie suddenly found
herself in the roar seat. When they got to a gas station they discovered that an
hour had somehow elapsed. Later, under hypnosis, Sandra recalled having been
"floated" from the car into a UFO, where a 6-foot being vdth a mummy-like head
bandaged up in tape (the eyes remaining visible) had done, some sort of surgical
operation on her, even briefly removing her brain. This being had a luminosity
around its head & shoulders, and long metallic arms; its body was like "brown
vinyl." (Cf. ^75-41.) )

Investigators: Jerome Clark k Dr. Leo Sprinkle.

Sources: UPI story'of 2/ll/ve; ClarkJUFO Report IIl/3 (8/76), pp. 21-53;
personal communication from Clark to D. Yfebb, 6/25/76.



HumCat # I853

NLT August 22; 1975 2330 Near Saint Omer (Pas de Calais). France Type C

Two iwiai—p young men,* delivering news copy between Boulogne and Lille
by motorbike,' were followed briefly by an unknown "vehicle" in the vicinity of
St. Omer. A short distance further, after its disappearance,! they saw a light
in a field several hundred meters from the road. Stopping,' they could see an
oval object on the ground, lit as if from within by a yellow-white light, and
approximately 3-4 meters long: to its right were two human forms, about two
meters tali; standing side-by-side. The figures were completely illuminated
by the same light as the object; and no features could be made out other than
a bright silhouette. Suddenly the figures began walking very quickly toward
the two young men. Frightened; they took off on the motorbike and continued
their journey. Several kilometers further they saw, in the rear-view mirror,
the object ascend at an angle and disappear. Because of their surprise and
fear, they' were unable to locate the exact site of their experience later.

Investigators! Joel Mesnard and Jean-Marie Birgorne

Sourcet From their unpublished ms.,' "Les Humanoides en France," courtesy
of Jean-Luc Rivera. (Notes this case should remain CONFIDEBTAIL
until their ms. has been published—tb.)





75-8

75-24 August" 28, 1975 'Evening Near Truro, Mass. • Type C

In a pinewood on Cape cod, Lloyd Costa saw 2,people near a round dome-like
"tont" 20 ft in,diameter, only 35 ft away. A fluorescont blue light came from
.insido the 'tent". Ho walked away, but on hearing a humming noiso, looked back to
see that the "tent" was encircled by multicolored rings; it began to rise & fall,
and showed luminous portholes. A car stopped, k a Mr. Elfe, • friend of Costa's,

: came into the vropd calling for him; he too saw the UFO. The "people" (C. saw 2,
his friend 5) were "not large, more like puppets", and wore surrounded by something
gauzy. There-was a smell like almonds or cyanide, which made C. feel sick. His
friend helped him back to his car. The next day ho returned to the spot, .& found
a circle of about 20 6" holes; there were also pieces of a whitish woven material
"like spiderweb, but very strong", some of vihich C. took k saved. Ko also took

•home some of the trampled pine needles, which still had an almond-like scent; when
he put these, in a cardboard box, near some potted plants, the plants died in 3
days. —On investigation, Hopkins was unable to confirm*the existence of this
witness. and stoehrer were

Investigator; Budd Hopkins; Gerard Stoehrer.

Source: Letter from Witness to Hopkins.





"'5-25 Late August, 1975 2200 : Greenwich, N.Y. Type" E
i

Peter Benoit, a college student, felt an urge to go to his front porch;
when he did so he saw, on the other side of a hedge, an all-white humanoid creature
3.5 ft tall, vdth small .arms k legs and a huge ellipsoidal head that showed no
facial features. 'When he called out "Hey!", it wont behind the hedge, k he saw
no more of it.

Investigator;

Source: Witness's account, coinmunicated to Ted Bloecher by Bob Clayton.





1975 Addendum

New About September. 1975 Night Hr Bedding. California Type G ?

A single witness, an unidentified man, out in the woods alone, was
sapped by an object with a bright beam of light and apparently abducted.
Details are lacking, and the man, reported to have notified the Forest
Service and apparently hospitalized for several days, could not be con-

i taeted. He is reportedly now in Washington. Efforts to obtain details
through the Forestry Service have failed, and then case may be a hoax.

Investigator! Paul Cerny, for MTJFON and CUFOS.

Sourcesi Letters from Cerny to Bloecher, July 20 and August 18, 19761
telephone conversation btw Cerny and Bloecher, April 1, 1977*





75-26 September 3, 1975 ' Night Wear Manassas, Va. Type C

Vihen Hiss Lielinda Chow got off her homebound bus she saw an orange disc
glowing above some nearby treetops k descending. Although alarmed, "for some
reason" she ran toward it instead of away. She came out in a clearing to see the
UFO resting on stilts 200 ft away. Hear it was walking a humanoid being about 5
ft tall, with long- narrow legs, very short arms, k "a face that occupied about
half the height of his body" (see vdtness's sketch in source.) His skin was gray
k leathery, and he v/alked "in a bouncing, hopping motion". Terrified, Aiiss Chow
ran to her house. (N.B. Investigation by Richard Hall was unable to verifv the
truth of this story.)

Investigator: Kichaiid' Hall.

Source: Midnight, not later than Nov., 1975. (Jan.'12, 1976?)





1975 Addendum

New About September 10, 1975 Evening Moulin-sous-Fleron, Belgium Type E

"For a few days now, when night falls, a strange figure has been
seen, , . . The figure jumps off verges, gesticulates, skips and throws
stones at people. They already name him the 'apeman,' because it moves
like an ape. The figure is described as being of medium height, and
dressed in black, although nobody has been able to get closer than 20
meters to it, as it always runs away or disappears."

, Investigatori

Sourcei AWARENESS, IV-4 (Winter, 1975), P. 12 (quoting Paris?
Le Solr. Sept. 12, 1975).



ly/j uorrajenaa

#1M6 September 12, 1975 0100 Nr Rockford (Winnebago). Illinois Type G

Bernie F , a young Milwaukee truckdriver, was driving his truck near
Rockford, Illinois, when he had an "out-of-body experience" (00BE), in which
he found himself in, apparently, a UFO. He "conversedV telepathically for
nearly two hours with a human-like entity whom he identified as "Bob C." He
was given a number of apocalyptic phrophecies, and then was handed a cube-like
device (or crystal) with the instructions that if anyone should demand it,
he should surrender it immediately. He then found himself back in his (moving?)
truck. When he arrived at his destination and parked his truck, he got into
his car to return home (in the suburbs of Milwaukee) and found his passage
blocked by a UFO. Several MIB typesconfronted him and asked for the device
(which he had found on the seat of the truck next to him, following his abduc
tion). He turned the object over to the men. Following his experience, he
claimed to have had a number of additional telepathic communications with
"Bob C." He had no further encounters with either "Bob C." or the MIB types.

Investigators! Lee Jewell (for NICAP)| Dr. Don Mueller (U. df Wise, psy-
chologist)i Jerry Clark and Richard Heiden,

Source! Letter from Jerry Clark to TRB, Dec. 12, 1975| from CLark to
David Webb, Dec. 20, 1976j from Heiden to Bloecher, Jan. 10 and 23,
1977.

Note correct date of experience (previous Corrigenda misdates case); entry
in HumCat under correct date—tb.



[V5"2v' Sept. 18,: 1975 2345 Near Brasilia, Brazil Type E

- '"" -\ "'--• • 75_9

Dr. Olavo Trindado, a surgoon, k 4 otJiers were boing driven near Brasilia
vjhen the engine began to ovorheat. V<hon the chauffeur got out to examine it, the
car v/as bombarded from overy direction vdth rocks, no one being in sight. He drove
away, but the stones kept hitting the car. One materialized inside the car and
struck the 2 women. When they reached a police station, the barrage stopped. But
v«hen they returned to the original site with a police car, the stones again struck
the car. Clouds of dust rose up around it, and in the dust were visible men 8-9
ft tall. Both policemen tried to fire at them, but their guns jammed. As they
drove back to the police station these humanoid shapes, flinging rocks, accompanied
the car all the way. Vflien the chauffeur tried to shoot at the figures, his gun
also jammed. The surgoon k another passenger, il. i^ueiroz, had to exert all their
strength to keep the car doors from being pulled open. Y<hen Queiroz began to pray
for help, the stones stopped k the shapes disappeared.

Invostigator:

Source: National Enquirer, 2/24/76, p. 62.



1975 Addenda

September 2J, 1975 Teba (Llalaga), Spain Type G?
Carmen Romero Escalante, 13, was sitting in front of her house when she saw

a shiny object on the ground. V.hen she bent over to pick it up, she disappeared.
22 hours later she v/as driven back to her home by a bearded blond man and a blonde
woman. The woman, who v/as the only one who spoke Spanish, told her that they
would see her again. Carmen had no memory of what had happened during her disap
pearance. .

Investigator:

Source: LDLN ^155 (May '76), p. 10, quoting various Spanish newspapers.



75-28 Sepb. 25, 1975 0550 :.:ountlako Terrace, flash. Type E
-A

A member of the U.S. Air Force home on leave, awakened by barking dogs, saw
a bright red sphere about a foot in diameter hovering 12" off the ground in front of
his parked car. Beside it, dimly visible, stood a man about 6'5" tall. The vdtness
heard a high-pibched beeping sound that made him feel as if he were goirig to faint.
He awakened his vdfe; the beeping sound stopped abruptly, and when they looked out
the sphere k the figure v.-oro gone. '*'•''. '

Investigator:

Source: Phenomena Research Report (R. G-ribble), il/7, p. 4.



75-29 September or October, 1975* 2100 Koar'Lynchburg, Va. Type E

fir. & r.:rs. Calvin Putors were Talking along the railroad track in the evening,
near the eastern city limits of Lynchburg, .when a group of little men 3 ft tall,
^reen or black in color, appeared a grabbed them. Mrs. Peters v/as taken some dis
tance from the track and bound hand & foot. /Lfter 30 minutes she v/as released,

. the little men disappeared, a. sho rejoined her husband. They called the police,
v/ho found them "covered vdth mud." !

„ . Investigator:, Ered f.I. Davis (for LiUFON).

Source; Probe,' Nov. 1975, p. 44. • ^



75"30 -^-October, 1975 Wisconsin Iype £(?)
nn„, „A Wisconsin truckdriver oncountored some UFOnauts who gave him a crvstal

Investigator; Smmm&XtoR.

. Source; Letter from Jerome Clark to Ted Bloecher, 10/27/75. ,' ' .



1975 Corrigenda

75-30 Early October. 1975 Nr Rockford, Illinois Type G

BP, a young Milwaukee truckdriver (name confidential), was driving his
truck near Rockford when he experienced an "out-of-body" situation, in
which he found himself in a UFO, He "conversed" telepathically for two
hours with a humanoid entity, whom he called "Bob C," He was given certain
apocalyptic prophesies, and then given a cube-like device with the instruc- %
tions that if anyone should demand it, it should be surrendered immediately.
He next found.himself back in his (moving?) truck. When he arrived at his
destination (unspecified) and parked the truck, he got into his own car to
drive off and found his passage blocked by a UFO. Several MIB types asked
him for the device, which he had found on the truck seat following his ab
duction. He turned the device over to the men. Following his initial ex
perience, he has had several subsequent "contacts" telepathically, but has
not encountered either "Bob C," or the MIB-types again.

Investigators! Prof. Don Mueller, psychologist at University of Wisconsin,
Milwaukee; Jerry Clark (and Richard Heiden).

Source! Letter from Jerry Clark to Ted Bloecher, Dec, 12, 1975? from
Clark to David Webb, Dec, 20, 197&I from Heiden to Bloecher, Jan. 10
and Jan. 23, 1977.



HumCat # I855
i

October. 1975 0100 ; Grey/Belle-Vaivre Forest (Haut-Saone). France Type E

Returning to his car, Mr. N. was walking through the Belle-Vaivre
forest when he had the feeling someone was walking quietly nearby. He
had been preceded by a companion, whom he believed was playing tricks on
him. He turned his flashlight in the direction of the footsteps, calling
out, "Cut it out, I can see you." What he actually saw in the flashlight
beam was a pair of legs, clothed in a tight-fitting material, smooth and
dark green or black in color. They were taking large, sideways steps,
gliding smoothly across the ground. Although Mr, N. raised the light beam
higher, he was unable to see anything more of the body above the legs than
a rather diffuse shape, rather like the lights of a car on a layer of fog.

The legs crossed the pathway and disappeared. The witness, a normally
composed man, felt a particular calmness while the legs were in view; he
believed their appearance had a kind of tranguilizing effect upon him.
When he reached his car he said nothing about it to his friend, who had
apparently not seen anything unusual. Mr, N. saw no UFO, associated with
this experience, but he had seen a UFO several years earlier.

Investigator!

Sourcei Joel Mesnard and Jean-Marie Bigorne's unpublished ms,, "Les.
Humanoides en France," p. 105, courtesy of Jean-Luc Rivera. .

(Notei case should remain confidential prior to publication—tb.)



October, 1975 ili;;ht rauline, S.C. !. Type E

Denise, the married daughter of Fred D. Phillips, v/as living in a trailer
on her father's estate near Spartanburg. "On many nights she would hear weird
noises and the mobile home v/ould quiver. She saw big cats in her yard, and v/hat
she thought to be a man, vdth slanted glowing eyes, '' standing in the shadows of
the' woods. On 2 occasions he tried to get in her trailer. He tried to open her
door, she. got the gun, he -jumped from the porch, she opened the door and shot
3 times. She was sure she hit him." Ho footprints or blood were to be found,
and "in an hour he-was back in the shadows of the trees, vdth those glowing eyes."

I

Investigator: none •.'.-.

Source: Letter to National Enquirer from LIrs. tfelmas S. Phillips (date?),
courtesy of David Fideler.



1975 Addenda

New October 1. 1975 2000 Nr Hakushu. Japan Type E
were"CIO ;

Michio Hikawa (19) and Takeshi Furuya (13),/parked in a car at a scenic
spot in Japan*s Southern Alps when Furuya became agitated, claiming to see
a group of children resembling beggers near the car. Hikawa was unable to
see them. Among the figures Furuya saw those resembling girls about one meter
talli dressed in white. Pointing them out to his companion, Hikawa still was
unable to see them, and turned on the car's headlights. At this the group of
figures faded away. The car was suddenly pulled backwards several times by
an unseen force, although the break was on. Frightened, the youths left the
area. Hikawa suggested that the figures may have been "spacemen" and the
pair returned to the scene later, where the same mass-displacement effects
occurred to the car. Again gearful, the pair returned home. The car subse
quently malfunctioned and required repairs, the result of a "broken piston."
Peculiar "hoof-like" marks were observed on a window in the car following the
encounter. There were no reports of UFOs seen.

Investigator! Jun-Ichi Takamashi, Chairman of the Modern Space Flight
Association of Osaka, and APRO Representative. *

Source! APRO Bulletin XXV-5, November 1976, 6.



^T~r T7 = »• : -:.» -••• %-

TRB rating on 0-9 scalei 4.



75-10

75~31 October 7, 1975 SQQQ .Utterson, Ontario, Canada Type C

After being alerted by his sister who thought his barn v/as on fire, Robert
Suffern drove to a side road,; in which" he saw a non-luminous clam-shaped object
12-14 ft in diameter resting on a broad base. It was "the color of the dull side
of aluminum foil", vdth an irregular k wrinkled surface. It rose vertically k
disappeared,, showin; no lights. 'Driving home, S. saw beside the road, about to
cross it, a short being vdth broad shoulders, wearing a silvery one-pdeco'suit k
a whitish globular helmeb. This person vaulted over the fence k disappeared into
the pasture. Later, when his TV blacked but, S. 'went to the door k saw an orange
light traveling away.

Investigator; Henry McKay (for MUFON).

Source; McKay in Skylook #95 (10/75), pp. 3f.



75-32 October 9, 19V5 Q6QQ North Bay, Ontario, Canada Type E

A young woman who had got up at 6 to let the cat out saw a 3.5-foot midget
running along the street "in slow motion", the feet barely touching the sidewalk,
k trailing an aura of sparkling white behind it. "There have been other reported
sightings."

Investigator;

Source: North Bay Nugget, lo/ll/75. "(Courtesy of John B. Liusgrave.)



HumCat # I856

October 12. 1975 1605 Wrose (Yorks.). England Type D

Andrew Hammond and Paul Bennett (both about 12 at the time) saw, according
to the latter, a large figure atop a nearby bluff as they walked home from
school. According to his notes in his diary, Bennett said they saw a robot
like "monster" nearly twelve feet tall, with a large body and very thin
legs, with an oversized head showing no features or hair, and round in
shape. The entire figure was a green color, and two long thin arms, like
that of a fly's, were about four feet in length. He appeared to have
plate-like feet. The figure was engaged in picking up smaples and putting
them inside of his abdomen, Bennett threw some stones at the figure, one
of which hit it, making a "ping" sound, like metal. It did not respond but
went on scooping up samples of dirt and putting them in puches on the sides
of, its abdomen, Bennett was about 100 yards" away (and he hit it with stones?)
and watched it for two minutes. When he turned to call it to Hammond's
attention, it disappeared, Hammond "though he saw something" but was not
entirely clear wh'at. Bennett "said there were scoop :raarks left at the site.
The primary witness has a history of seeing UFOs and entities, according
to the investigators.

Investigators1 Nigel Watson and Roger Hebb, for MUFOB

Source» Nigel Watson, "Anatomy of a Percipient," MUFOB #11 (Summer.
'1978), pp. 3 ff.



1975 - Addenda

New October 12, 1975 +2000 Maple Ridge (B.C.), Canada Type G

David Hamel, his wife and a friend were watching The Waltons on TV when
the set "went snowy" and two figures, clad in metallic suits, materialized out
of the screen. The entities telepathically told him not to be afraid and to
follow them. Hamel was levitated from his chair and passed through the roof
of the house into a spaceship three stories high. Inside he was given a phys
ical examination (even though in his account he implies "that he was taken on
board by astral projection). On board were 3 crew members, a woman named A
and a man named On (they had accompanied him from his living room), as well
as a bearded man named Alean. He was shown how the ship operated and told
that Canada should stop selling its Candu reactors and that nuclear deposits
should be deposited into the sun. They said they were from the planet Kladen,
3, 000,067,000 miles away and that theirs wasn't the first visit made to
earth. They told him they left the pyramids in Egypt, and must I go on?

Investigatort Glen Kask, of the Maple Ridge Gazette.

Source: Kask, G., "Introducing David Hamel— He Rides in Flying Saucers,"
Maple Ridge (B.C.) Gazette, March 31, 1976. (Courtesy of John
Musgrave.)



October 13, 1975 Q2QQ Godfrey, Illinois Type E

Hearing her dog barking "viciously" at 2 A.M., Mrs. Maymo L. Hicks (name
confidential) looked out k saw a small silvery man running towards the woods. He
stopped and looked back, k she could see that he'was about 3.5 ft tall, wearing
a helmet on his large head. He was "luminous from head to toe", the effect resem
bling illuminated aluminum foil; only the face area was dark. As she v/atched, 3
more entities of identical appearance came into view from the vicinity of the next
house, and joined the first one; then all 4 ran in single file into the woods,
running in a stiff-legged fashion. The absolute silence struck her as unnatural..

Investigators: David Schroth k Robert Murphy (for CUFOS k UUFON.)

Source: Schrobh in Skylook #98 (l/76), pp. 3-5.



'f5'U October 14, 1975 0530 Peers, Alborta (Canadal Type C

Judy Powers was driving home from work when she saw v/hat she at first thoueht
to be a cattle truck vdth its lights on. As she came up to it she saw it was a
ErSl f ?*' v,lth 'W or some form of life" standing on top of it, holding rods
8MnutT ?Gimets;,sh\could ^ see their faces. Y.hen'she returned with 2men 7or
8minutes later, the object had gone, but they saw its lights low over the trees.

Investigator: John B. Musgrave.

Source; Edson (Alb.) Leader, lo/l5/75 (courtesy J. B. tusgrave.)



1975 Addendum

New October 20. 1975 2200 Hailey (Blaine). Idaho Type C
i '

Bob ELlinger and Don Bedrick were out for an evening stroll, after having
had several beers, when they saw a bright red light travel from the west
to the east in a matter of secondsj it then returned from the eastern hori
zon to a point overhead, where it stopped. It then turned a bright blue,
casting shadows on the ground. The light extinguished and the object began
to descend, landing in athicket an eighth of amile from them. They heard
a hissing noise, accompanied by the breaking and snapping of bushes as it
ifTx : A small light came on, and the men could see "some movement in the
Ir* I^P16* became frl«h*«n«i and ran back to town, where they reported
the sighting to the sheriff's office.

Investigatori

Sourcei Twin Palls (Idaho) Times-New3. October 21, 1975



1975 Corrigenda

(HumCat #1435)

October257. 1976 A£fc«P=&aric Happy Camp (S'tsViHo). California , ^
i

Steve Harris, 24, Stan Oayer, 19, and carl Jackson, about 36, -were in a
level area in the mountains from whioh on the preceding night the first two had
seen a large orange light take off. Steve found 3 imprints, 18" x 24", about an
inch deep, 20 ft apart. A metal detector passed over these imprintB gave a pos
itive reaction (squeaking sound.) At the same time they heard a loud fluctuating
( wow-tow") high-pitched eoreeching sound, whioh seemed to oome from the canyon
below, only 40-50 ft away. Stan turned a powerful (200,000 oandlepower) quartz-
iodine hand spotlight toward the sound, and all saw two large eyes reflecting the
light, 30-40 ft away, silvery-blue, 2.6" in diameter and 8" apart, 5 ft above
ground level. Only a vague black outline could be seen around and below these
eyes, in spite of the bright light. After about a minute, the eyes turned away,
as if the being were now retreating down the embankment, but still no form could
be seen. The 3 men got into their car (a 4-wheel-drive Ford Bronco) and started
it, but it did not movei all 4 vtheels were spinning, as if the car were suspended
Just above the ground. After 16-20 seoonds of this, the car suddenly bolted for
ward, and then behaved normally.

Investigaton Paul Cerny, for MUFON.

Sourcei MUFON Journal #122. Jan. 1978, pp. 19f.



1976 Corrigenda

(HumCat # |5"55r)

October 26, 1976 -jr^^a^ Happy Camp (Sis/Cigp ), California ' ^
Steve Harris, Stan Gayer, and Pnrl Jackson returned to the spot of their

"oreature" sighting (#1436) about an hour later, accompanied by Helen White and
Rick Pool. They shone spotlights around, but saw nothing. Then Steve fired his
rifle several times. Immedlately they heard a loud "wow~v,ow-wow" sound, and
turned around to 6oe in the spotlights 3 dark non-reflecting forms about 5 ft
high, vaguely human-shaped, vdth a glow around the edges, about 30-35 ft away.
These forms were moving about slowly but staying at the same distance} they
seemed to absorb the light without reflecting it, but occasionally the v.liole
shape TOuld slightly glow. Ho details could be made out. After some seconds,
during which Helen failed to use her Iolaroid camera, Helen and then the others
began to feel a choking sensation, "as if the oxygen was being depleted from the
air.". After 3 or 4 minutes of this, all 5 pilod into the Ford Bronco and drove
away. Looking back, they 6aw e glowing orange-red disc-shaped object rise up
from near where they hadbeenj seaming to be about 40 ft in diameter, it followed
them 150 ft away and right above the trees, until they reached the highvray.

.^^o jrT' Investigator: Paul Cerny, for MUFOU.

Source: Cerny in MUFON Journal #123 (Feb. 1978), pp. I0f.



75"36 October 25, 1975 ab. 0100 Nr Cahaba He^hts, Alabama. - Type E

Driving home late, i»rs. L. E. Dison (name confidential) and her daughter
saw on a dark side road two beings 8 ft tall, vraaring silvery shoos k tight-fitting
clothing of a dull silver color. The daughter saw that they were, rearing helmets,
v/hose fronts were either luminous or light-reflecting. The one nearest the road
had his arm up, pointing at the sky; the second was looking up at the sky.

Investigator: Professor Ed Planz, for CUFOS and MUFON.

Source: Letter from :irs. Uison to J. A. fiynok, early Nov. 1975; transcript
of taped interview with witness, Sept. , 1976, courtesy of Prof. Planz.



•-36'"-October 27, 1975 0330 Poland Springs, Maine 'lype G

David Stephens, 22, was driving vdth his friend Glen Gray about 2 A.ivi.
when he found that the car no longer responded to the steering wheel; it turned
of its own accord into a back road full of potholes, but they felt no bumps. They
came to a cornfield where 2 lights were visible 4 ft from the ground; as these
.lights rose silently to treetop level, they realized that they were on a gray
cylindrical object "as big as a football fieldj" They drove away, but after a mile
encountered an intensely bright light in the road. At this pqint Stephens lost
consciousness, regaining it only when the car reached West Poland. They turned
back; the car automatically turned onto a road leading to Tripp Pond; the UFO was
there waiting for them, about 150 ft up. mAnother UFO only 1/4 as big, soon joined
by a second, maneuvered over the pond, showing red, green, and blue lights. A
smoke or fog then rose from the pond and concealed these two; they could thenfsee
only the.larger object, showing a long window & 3 bright lights. Finally it rose
vertically, together with, the smoke. They drove to S.'s parents1 trailer, by
which time both wore feeling isick, vdth chill's, swollen hands a feet, and orange
•whites of the eyes. --Later, under hypnosis, Stephens recalled that when they en
countered the bright light, he vras somehow taken from the car into a metallic,

• round room vdth a small round vdndow, from which he could see the car below. A
being 4.5 ft tall, wearing a long black robe that seemed to be of paper, entered
the room. It had a bald, mushroom-shaped white head vdth slanting "white" eyes, a
small flat nose, & no mouth; the hands had a thumb k 3 long fingers. By telepathy,
this entity told Stephens not to be afraid. He was taken into a brightly-lit ad
joining room where there were 4 other beings; here he was told to undress k lie on
a table. Blood samples were taken, k a square machine vdth dials "scanned" his
body; then he put on his clothes, k was somehow transported back to the car. The
beings told him they would see him again. The Stephens family subsequently observed
UFOs on numerous occasions. *~ -^



Investigators; Al Erickson, Shirley Fickett & Brent Raynes (for IUFOB);
.Dr.-Berthold Schwarz.

Sources: Erickson*s report to IUFOB; Erickson in Peabody (iiaine) Times,
373/76; Official UFO l/9 (7/76), pp. 20f., 46f.



1975 Addendum

New Late October. 1975 0625 American Falls (Power), Idaho Type D "

A "UFO being" came into Sharlene Robinson's bedroom after her husband had
left for work and stood by her bed, Mrs, R said that there was a brief period
when she lost consciousness! when she came to, the being was bending over her,
looking into her face. She reported the incident immediately to local and
county police. (Both Mrs. Robinson and her husband were employed by the Power
County Sheriff's Dept, at the time.) Police Officer Jim Miller told her that he ]
and another officer had seen a UFO above the power plant at about midnight, j

More details pending, j

Investigatori Ted Bloecher '

Sourcet Letter of January 26, 1978, from witness to Center? telephone call
from investigator to witness, March 16, 1978.

Corrigendum on Above ^>



. Mrs. R's-husband left the house at 61IO a.m. and she locked all the doors
after he left and went back to bed. At 6i25 she suddenly felt "very strangej"
she had a strong feeling something was wrong. She heard a noise in the living
room, and then heavy breathing. This was followed by heavy footfalls coming
toward the bedroom. A car went by and the lights disclosed a figure, about 4
feet tall, standing in the bedroom doorway. It had pointed ears set high on its
head, and seemed to be hairy all over. It stood there in the doorway for a
moment breathing heavily, as if gasping.for breath, then entered the room and
approached one side of the bed. It then walked around to the end of the bed
and briefly looked into a mirror, scratching its chin as it did so, "as If per
plexed." Then it came around the other side of the bed and peered closely at
Mrs. R., who let out a gurgle of total fear? at hearing the noise, the figure
disappeared instantaneously. She then heard more noises elsewhere :, including
the rattling.of the dishes in the kitchen sink. She closed and locked the bed
room door and called her husband, at his fcH»fiHi&)AB office. A deputy sheriff
came to the house, accompanied by Jim Miller, who took her to the Sheriff's
Office, where she made out a full report. Miller told her on the way to the
office that he and another policeman had seen a UFO over the local power plant
around midnight, and he made out a report.

Mrs. Robinson was a dispatcher for the local police at the time and learned
from other dispatchers that thK around the same time police cars were having
transmitting problems with their radios, and several of the cars had engine
malfunctions. There were also reports of other UFO observations in the area at
around the same time, '

Investigatort Ted Bloecher (Preliminary)
«

Source1 Communication from the witness to TRB, dated March 23, I97i8,



1975 Addendum

New Late October, 1975 0625 American Falls (Power), Idaho Type D

i

A "UFO being" came into Sharlene Robinson's bedroom after her husband had
left for work and stood by her bed, Mrs, R said that there was a brief period
when she lost consciousness} when, she came to, the being was bending over her,
looking into her face. She reported the incident immediately to local and
county police, (Both Mrs. Robinson and her husband were employed by the Power
County Sheriff's Dept. at the timet) Police Officer Jim Killer told her that he
and another officer had seen a UFO above the power plant at about midnight.

More details pending.

Investigator! Ted Bloecher

Sourcet Letter of Januaxy 26, 1978, from witness to Center; telephone call
from investigator to witness, March 16, 1978.

i

i



1975 Addenda

November, 1975 OQQO Connersville, Ind. Type E

Shelley Hudson, 16, was sick in bed; she woke up about midnight to find
"waves" shaking her bed, beside which stood a "little person" wearing fluorecent
white trunks and "cowboy boots"; he was "about as tall as the bedposts" (2«2")
and had a dark beard and large bulging round eyes. He had one hand on the foot
of the bed; his fingers were "real long", with long nails. After watching him
for about 1 minute, Uiss H. closed her eyes and went baok to sleep. She has had
other unusual experiences.

Inrestlgatort Don Worley (for MUFON).

Sourcet Investigator*s report of 2/13/77.



1975 Addenda

76- About Nov, 3,a1975 0200 Bokeella, Florida Type 0

Dick Jaokson, 56, awoke at 2 AM and stepped outside his trailer home. He
thea found himself standing beside a domed object, with steps leading up to a
door. He ©limbed the steps & was invited in. Inside was a single round oompart-
ment, 24 ft in diameter & 8 ft high, with a small control panel, and 2 erevmea,
only one of whom spoke to him. This man was 5 ft tall, stocky, of dark oomplexion,
and el derly-looking; he wore brown coveralls with no shirt. Speaking English, he
told Jackson they came from a planet "Planteh". They have been preparing "a neigh
boring planet" for colonisation by Earth people, and J. was asked to help them re-
oruit colonists, perfect health being offered him in return. After 90 minutes'
conversation, J. left the UFO, which took off with great rapidity; then he found
himself in his trailer. He told only his 16-yr-old son of the experience.

Investigator;

Source: Frailer Moore in Fort Myers (Fla.) News-Press, 12/15/76.



' HumCat #.1857 " " - - -- -

November 3. 1975 2015 Grand Forks AFB (Gr. Forks). N.D. Type X :

A DDO Update memo from AFOC reports the following $ "At 2115 S3T a
penetration of the flight line (secure SAC plane ramp—tb) at Grand Forks
AFB by unknown persons was reported by AFOC, At least two KC-135 air
craft were hit by small arms fire. Security forces with dogs are tracking
tho unknown attackers,"

A declassified AF intelligence TWX briefly outlines the reports of
five security guards who heard a series of shots, and several thuds as if
planes had been hit. It is unclear whether the shots came from within the
secure area or from a golf course adjacent to the base. There is no indi
cation in the intelligence report that actual figures were seen. One of
the dogs tracked a scent over the fence, although it is unclear if this
means from within the secure area or not. The trail led to a nearby trailer
compound, but no suspects were located.

Since the case is so ambiguous, it should be assigned a rating of X,
until further information provides reason for changing it. (The only reason
it found its way into HUMCAT was because of other SAC base Incidents in the
two week period from October 28 to November 8—tb.)

Investigators! AF Intelligence

Sourcei Declassified AF intelligence documents.



November 5, 1975 1030 Near Siio-.vflake, Arizona Type G:

7 forestry workers were riding in a pickup truck about 12 miles from neber,
Arizona when they saw an object in a clearing 25 yards from the road. It "looked
like 2 pie pans, one upside down", k was hovering about 15 ft above the' ground. It
was about 15 ft in diameter & 8 ft hi;"h, and bore some markings; it glowed with a
yellcwisn light. Qno man, Travis Walton., jumped off k ran toward the UFO; us
ho came underneath it, a biuo ray shot, down fro'u it and knocked him to the ground.
The other 6 drove ofi" as fast as possible, bub subsequently roturnod, finding no
trace of Walton. 5 days later, he called his family from a phone booth outside
Keber, whore he v/as picked up, unshaven a exhausted, vdth a puncture mark on his
arm. He said he had found himself in the UFO, lying on a table surrounded by 5-ft
creatures looking "like vrell-dovolopod fetuses", vdth no clear facial features ,
except for very large eyes. Their skin was doad-whito; thoir fingers had no nails.
Yialton panicked and Jumped up; he struck out at the creatures, & left the room.
In the next room v/as a control chair k a transparent wall showing 'stars' . A nan ..
wearing blue clothing k a transparent helmet entered & gestured for "Walton to''come
vdth him. He led him out of the craft, k '.Yalton found himself in a large enclosure ,
or "hangar" containing several disc-shapod UFOs. The man took him into another
craft, where he saw 3 more humans—2 men and a woman—likewise wearing blue clothing.
There something like an oxygen mask was placed on his face, and he knew no snore until
he found himself lying on a road outside Heber, vdth the UFO just taking off. —5
of the other 6 witnesses passed lie-detector tests (the 6th was inconclusive.) 3
months after the event, Walton too passed a lie-dotector test (aPRO Bull. 12/75, pp.
1-3), as did his mother (ibid. 3/76, pp. 1, 4f.) However, Philip Klass discovered
that Walton had failed a previous polygraph test on IJov. 15th (a fact not previously
made public) and that just before the ovent, he had told his mother not to worry if
he was abducted by aUFO (UFO Investigator 6/76, pp. 1-4.) HICAP therefore endorsed ^
liSW s unfavorable verdict on the case, in strong contrast to APRO. S*



Investigators; Dr. James Harder, Ray Jordan, Harold Cahn, k Dr. Leo Sprinkle-
(for APRO); Yin.- S. Bickel (for IIICAF); Van. Spaulding k Lester Steward •
(for GSYi); Ray Fowler (for ilUFON); Philip J. Klass.

Other Sources: National- Enquirer, 12/16/75, p. 4; UFO Investigator l/76, p.
'6> 6/76> PP» 1"1? S^ook V/-S7 (12/75), pp. 3-6; y/--99 (2/76), pp. 5-7;
•a'=100 (3/76), pp. llf.; #101; pp. 7-9; Official UFU 1/9 (7/76) pp. 22f.,
48-52; report by Phil Klass, courtesy of R. Hallj APRO Bulletin, July
1976, 2, 5-6; Ibid., August 1976, 1, 3-5. •



Nov. 10, 1975 1950 Vfauwatosa, '.Vise. '^yP6 E

Lirs. Anne Eilbes answered the doorbell to find on the doorstep a man wearing
a narrow-brimmed hat vdth a brown face "like smoked meat" marked vdth many vertical
gray lines; the chin was narrow k the mouth a puckered opening only l/4" in size.
He was holding a white staff 5 ft long. Tihen he did not answer her queries, her
husband Peter went out k grabbed at the being, but "went into shock" k had to retreat.
He saw 4 other similar beings on the street; they were moving in long slow jumps
"like the astronauts on the moon", hitting the ground with their sticks vdth a
clicking sound. They looked deformed, "like gnomes", with clawlike hands k bowed
legs. As the being "drifted" across the iawn, he raised a bent hand to the wit
nesses..

Investigator; Richard Heiden (for MJFON).

Sources; .'West Allis (Mis.) Star k Post, 3/8/76, pp. If., J. Clark, UFO
Report Hi/3 (8/76), p. 79; tape of Heiden's interview with vdtnesses.



5-39 Nov. 16, 1975 lit. Vernon, Iowa Type A

Aman k agirl in a car saw adisc-shaped object descending, with flashing

^"

'. ' i.-.--j::

75-13

lights. The girl, was able to see that it had vdndows,. through which she could
see 2 figures.

. Investigator; Kevin Randle.

Source; Personal communication from Randle to Ted Bloecher.



1975 Addendum

New Ab November 20. 1975 Evening Happy Camp. California Type C

Two days after they had observed several lights in the area of Cade
Mountain (near Happy Camp), Stan Gayer and Steve Harris returned to look
for traces at the site where one of the lights had appeared to land. They
took with them Carl Jackson, and at the site discovered, with a metal de
tector, several "hot-spots" and slights depressions in hard soil. They
were interrupted by a brief shrill noise nearby, and observed what appeared
to be a set of large, circular luminous "eyes," blue in color and "large as
golfballs, about 50 feet away. The high-powered light disclosed no figure
when played on the area of the "eyes." Frightened, the nen returned ,to
town.

Back in town, Gayer and Harris recruited a 17-year-old youth and Mrs.
Helen White to return to the site for further investigations. Mrs. White,
familiar with rocks and minerals, would try to identify the mica-like sub
stance they had observed earlier at the site.

They had been back at the site about an hour and a half, taken photo
graphs and gathered samples, and were about to return to town when Harris
decided to fire his rifle as a signal of their departure. Immediately they
heard the same shrill sound heard earlier, lasting only a few seconds. At
the same time, four of the five (Jackson was1 standing apart from the others)

_ observed two luminous figures moving down the slope toward them. They were



about 5 feet tall, human in shape, defined by a blue- aura-like glow around
the darkened bodies* When first seen they were no more than 100 feet away,
advancing slowly and unevenly in the direction of the witnesses. Mrs. White
had a camera in her hand, and although urged by Gayer to take a picture,
failed to do so. The spotlight was turned on the figures, and revealed no
sign of anything solid—merely a void where the body should have been seen.
When the figures were about 50 feet away, Gayer, Harris and Mrs. White sud
denly felt a strange, warm heviness in the air, and found it difficult to
breath. All at once everyone panicked, piling into their two vehicles and
taking off at high speed down the mountain. Harris, with Mrs. White and the
17-year-old, were following Jackson and Gayer? the second car was suddenly
overtaken by a large glowing object which rose up from the area they had just
left. The UFO overtook the car and maneuvered ,back and forth over the road
laterally, before taking off. Mrs. White had the Impression that it was
revolving. Gayer and Jackson, in the forward vehicle, did not see it.

Only four of the five persons had seen the "creatures"—Jackson, who
held the light saw nothing unusual, and did not feel the heavy pressure ex
perienced by the others. Those who saw the figures said that ± although the
beam of light played right on them, they could not see foliage or objects
beyond that area, although the lights should have made the background clearly
visible.

Investigator! Alan Berry

Sourcei Berry. A. "The UFO Creatures of Happy Camp," OFFICIAL UFO II-3
[Hay 1977;» 14-16, 48-49i date of incident supplied by Paul Cerny
in letter to Bloecher dated 3/28/77.



75-40 Novj 21, 1975 Garden Grove, Calif. - ' Type G

(Cf. ^71-11.) Brian Scott disappeared for 27 hours, during which he was
•aboard a UFO. During the entire period', he was wearing only his'underwear. •

Investigator;

. Source: Anaheim (Cal.) Bulletin, 2/13/76.



HumCat #1804

November 27. 1975 0230 Nr Cullacan (Sinaloa), Mexico Type G -?

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vidal (name CONFIDENTIAL) and their 5-year-old son
were en route to Culiacan when they saw a bright object approaching at high
speed. Glowing different colors, it appeared to hover silently ahead of the
car, which had slowed down to a crawl, despite all attempts by Mr. Vidal to
spoed up. The object was cone-shaped and the bottom appeared to rotate rapidly,
"like a drill." It was so large that it filled most of their windshield. It
remained in position near their slowly moving car for what they thought was 15
minutes, and then rapidly disappeared from view. They were two and a half
hours from Culiacani however, they did not reach the town until 7 a.m., there
by having lost from two to two-and-a-half hours en route, which could not be
accounted for.

After their return to Santa Ana, Mrs, Vidal began to have a series of night
mares in which she seemed to be abducted by a UFOj another vivid dream involved
her being lifted from her bed by a group of shadowy, small entities, using some
bright fluorescent lights. Her husband, awakened by her cries, in turn awakened
his wifei she appeared to have scratches on her arms and legs, for which she
could not account. Around the same time, her son began making a series of
drawings of UFOs and "space people," always in a darkened room. Although he
had been asleep during the UFO sighting in November, 1975» he indicated that
the drawings represent something that happened to him and his family, even
though hfe mother reminds him he was asleep in the back arid saw nothing at all—



let alone aliens} but the boy persists,, and although untroubled by the drawings,
his mother finds them disturbing. Her husband, would not permit her to undergo
hypnosis, at the investigators* suggestion.

Investigatori Dr, Al Lawson

Sourcet Report and transcripts of interviews from April, 1977, onwards,
courtesy of Al Lawson.



1975 Addenda

(November) i

76~ : Late 1975 Early AM Mansfield, Ohio Type E
(or 0)

The witness, Mr. Graham, had gone to sleep in his car; he awoke to find
4men around it. He got into their car with them, but on trying to get out again
he was restrained1, feeling his breath cut off. ]He was told by telepathy not to
try to escape. Taken to an abandoned farmhouse, he was made to undress & lie on
atal>le, and adevice like abig camera on rails was brought in, whioh was passed
over him. During the examination he was telepathically told that the aliens'
race was having trouble producing male offspring, and that some Earth women would
JLJ a'for' breedinS purposes. He noticed one feature in which these beings
differ from humans, but he was told never to reveal this point or he would die of
cancer. Finally, he was taken home, where he found his car. Apparently no UFO
was seen, however, when he told the story to Mr. Williams, his business partner,
Graham said he was taken into a "spaceship". G. confirmed the episode to invest
igators, but refused to discuss it.

Investigator: William Jones, for the Civil Commiesion on Aerial Phenomena.

Sourcet Letter from Jones to David Webb, 11/28/76.



November 30, 1975 2000 i: an lino, 3.0. Type D

Rita Phillips, 10, was in the trailer of her married sister, Oenise. They
started back toward their father's house, '-tihen they got to its driveway, "there
stood the man vdth slanted, glowing eyes" (cf. previous encounter, Oct, 1975.)
They came running back, screaming. Her brother hansel, 12, still in the trailer,
heard someone run by. "The next day we did not see footprints." .Every night
thereafter, about 4 A^, she would sec a:star-like object fall like a falling star
and stop just above the tree tops, then slowly'move back and forth. "idost nights
it stayed vdthin 1/2 mile of our house. Once in a while it v.ould come in closer."

Investigator; none

Source; Letter to National Enquirer from rirs. Zelmas a. Phillips (date?),
courtesy of David Fideler.



1975 Addendum

Hew. December, 1975 Farnborough (Surrey), England Type E

Carpenter Wally Churn, of Cove, said that when he was outside a newsagent's
office in Farnborough, he met "a man from outer space" who shook hands with him,
told him his name and said he was one of the "saucer people." He was wearing
ordinary clothes; his eyes had no pupils, his skin was as smooth as a child's
and his hands were soft and slender, like a woman's. He asked Churn, "Do you
understand?" and the carpenter replied, "No, I bloody don't!" and walked off.
When he turned around, the stranger had vanished, A sketch made by Mr, Churn
for SIGAP investigators showed similar details to American humanoid reports of
1964 and 1965.

Investigators! SIGAP (Surry, England).

Sourcet The News (locale unidentified), April 28, 1.978.



-' ' 1975 Addenda

New December 4, 1975 Various Phoenix, Arizona Type E

During the morning, a man in a iight blue suit came into the witness's
leather shop, wanted merely to know now witness felt.

At 5 P.m., the same man accompanied by a woman entered Doyle Goats' shop.
He was "gone over thoroughly with small object (something like a small hand
massager). Then there was contact between the woman and I, sexually,."

The next set of contacts occured at some unspecified subsequent time,
again first in the morning, with just the man in a blue suit, and again with
both man and woman at 3O0 p.m., with sexual contact again with the woman. He .1
was tested with equipment that opened like a briefcase, unfolding three sections,-,
one of which was similar to a "scope" or screen. At one point he felt he was i
completely "disected" by this machine. They conversed with him not telepathi
cally, but by "mind linkage." (What's the diff?) •'

He has already been hypnotized, by someone in Phoenix and someone in LA
Amagazine article was prepared but he withheld publication because they would
not include a solicitation for others to submit their stories. <

And on and on, /*,!



Investigatori Ted Bloecher?

Sourcei Letter to US Magazine, January 30| 1978} letter to investigantor,
March 11, 1978,



75-41 December 2, 1975 About 0400 Fargo) N.D.; •TyPe G

Sandra Larson woke to find 2 beings, of the same type she had seen on Aug.
26th (#75-23), standing beside her bed. They "floated" her through the wall to
a field several blocks av.*ay, where they took her into a UFO. Mien she was taken
out, they were in a desert-like landscape of white sand, lighted by a body resem
bling the moon; she was taken into a square building where a UFOnaut—she thought
of him as a "scientist"~interrogated her by telepathy. Then she was taken home
again, floating through the closed door.' She was thinking of taking a bath, and
the UFOnauts asked her what "soap" is; she took them to the basement k gave them
a cup of laundry detergent.

Investigator: Jerome Clark.

Source: Clark, UFO Report lll/z (8/76), pp..- '21-23," 46-53.



75-42 December"8, 1975 Siskiyou Mountains, Calif.• . Type. A

A young man k 4 of his frionds saw. "a green cloud like a vapor, not so much
floating as sliding over a cut in the mountain, over the top of the stumps k
trash. Inside this greenish glow, I could see the outline of a man." Several
other observations of this kind are .known to Cerny; in one case the object emitted
a high-pitched screeching sound, in another it came right up to a car vdth 5
adult witnesses(the case pited here—tb.). 4j

Investigator: Paul Cerny.

Sources: Don West in San Frarlbisco Sunday Examiner k Chronicle, 4/4/76;
letter .from Cerny .to Ted Bloecher,'8/10/76.

i





December 11, 1975 2350 Toppenish, T.ash. Type C

Bud LoDuc was driving home from Toppenish when his headlights fell on '3 men
standing beside the road. One of those jumped in one bound to the middle of the
roadway, a distance of about 15 ft; the leap appeared to be in slow motion. The
nan then slowly raised both anns above his head. LeDuc svrerved k passed vdthin

75-14
i -

2 or 3 ft of him. Tho man was 7-8 ft tall and vory thin, with long amis k matted
reddish shoulder-length hair. His von/ long face had a long pointed nose k dead-
white skin. The upper lip ms pulled back to show the teeth; the lower lip. was
very thin. He wore a black' one-pieco garment vdth vjhite bands at wrists k ankles
and a patch of white at tho neck, k black boots. The other 2, men were dressed
•in the same- way. The man in the road held in his left hand "something red-purple
vdth a wire on it." <• LeDuc drove on past, but shortly afterward saw-an elongated
luminous object behind his truck, which blinked on k off several times. Soon
afterward, a bright light illuminated the truck cab k its surroundings, and stayed
vdth the truck until L. reached his homo. *

!

.Investigators; David Vs. Akers k Vim. Vogel (for CUFOS).

Sources; Alters1 report to Dr. Hynek; taped interview with witness.



75-44 Dec. 22,. 1975 Garden Grove, Calif. - . E Type G •

(Cf. -^71-lil.) Brian Scoht v/as "taken" for 45 minutes between 4 & 5 A.M.
He was aboard a spaceship where he was "subjected to some sort of examination
k educational process." ' fie was also subjected -ft) extreme cold, which caused
him to suffer from "Bell's palsy",

investigator;

Source: Anaheim (Cal.) bulletin, 2/13/76.



i December 22, 1975 2200 Hermosillo (Sonora), iiexico Type C

The engineer' Contreras and a cowboy named .Jesus were on the roof of the en
gineer's house when they saw a "very strange light',' v.nich then "went back where
it had come from." C. went to fetch his son, a cousin, and a friend; viien they
came back the light had appeared again in the same place. As they went toward it,
it went out. .Then C. and the cowboy saw the silhouette of a little man about 4
ft tall, vdth a circular "reflector" whichvhe was holding at the height of his
belt. He hid himself in a rabbit-house and then went off by the road. From the
second story of a "kite-tower" they could see the lights of a circular object
vdth little blue vdndows, not quite 2 miles away. It remained in.the same place
for more than an hour.

!

Investigator;

Source: Contreras' account in Boletin del AIFO, jf2 (date?), pp. 2f.


